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West Side Story opened 

to a packed house, 

get a glimpse of what 

the performance 

entailed and find out 

more about upcoming 

productions Page 5 

The ECU baseball 

team lost six players 

to this summer’s MLB 

Draft, turn to the 

sports section to find 

out which player’s will 

not be playing for the 

Pirates next 

season 
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Permanent associate vice chancellor 
named for academic programs 

# 
Dr. Linner Griffin, AVC of academic affairs. 

Griffin appointed to the 

position 

JAMI DAVIA 

STAFF WRITER 

Dr. Linner Griffin, interim asso- 

* ciate vice chancellor [AVC] for aca- 
demic programs, began her role as the 
permanent AVC on July 1, 2007. 

After a two year stint in this posi- 
tion, she was appointed by Dr. James 
LeRoy Smith, former provost, before 
his resignation in June 2007. 

Griffin will take part in devel- 
oping much of the agenda for The 
Office of Academic Programs. 

Her department harbors several 
different sections that support the 

College of Education 

reaches out to Pitt County 
elementary students 

Students get a taste of 

the teaching profession 

ZACK HILL 
SENIOR WRITER 

In the cafeteria of Wahl-Coates 

Elementary School on Fifth Street, 

just down the. street from ECU’s 

campus, two tables of five students 
are racing to prepare plastic ham- 
burgers to put into Big Mac boxes. 

__It is a competition that is a 
demonstration of systems; one an 

assembly line, the other a crafts- 

man-style that is part of the theme 
for two summer centers being held 

at the site. 

The two centers each focus 

ECU students who are working 
on getting either their academic 

and intellectually gifted or special 
education license. 

Debbie Metcalf, teacher in 

residence and Jennifer Palumbo, 

special education graduate student, 
coordinated the center for the spe- 
cial education students while Eliza- 

beth Fogarty, assistant professor 
of education, and Katie O’Connor, 

assistant professor of education 
coordinated for the AIG center. 

The AIG center brings 60 

ECU in contact with 42 fourth and 

fifth-grade students from across 

the county. This center is for ECU 
students working to get their aca- 

demic licenses. 

The other center consists of 

nine ECU students working with 

13 students with mild disabilities 

from grades 3-5. This center is for 

those students who are looking to 

get their special education licenses. 
Instructors from ECU, as well 

as master teachers from the Pitt 

County school system, assisted the 

ECU students with working with 

these children. Amanda Jenkins is 

the master teacher for the special 
education camp with Laura Jones, 
adjunct faculty member and Pitt 
County teacher. 

Susan Hachmeister and Carmen 

Smith are the master teachers for 

the AIG center. 

On a typical day, the kids arrive 
in the morning around 8 a.m. and 

then pass through several learning 

stations, each with it’s own theme 

and.directed by the ECU students. 
At 11:30 a.m. the children recon- 

vene to review what they've done 

that day and are let out around noon. 

  
see ELEMENTARY page 3 

framework of ECU including pro- 
viding all information for university 
catalogs, both graduate and under- 

graduate and maintaining both the 
online and print versions of the text. 

The department also supports 
the Office of the Provost, curricu- 

lum committees, certifications, 

majors, minors, concentrations 

and the development of all new 
degree programs. 

The department makes sure 
that these programs stay in 
line with university, state and 

federal requirements. 
The University Writing Pro- 

gram, The University Writing 

Center, The Volunteer and Ser- 

vice Learning Center, The North 

Carolina Early Math Placement 

Program and the Center for Faculty 
Excellence are all supported by the 
Office of Academic Programs. 

According to Dr. Rita Gon- 
salves, assistant vice chancellor 

for service learning, ECU had over 

9,000 student volunteer last year. 
These 9,000 students completed 

approximately 139,000 hours of ser- 
vice and were spread between 125 
supported community agencies. 
“She is very supportive of this,” 
Gonsalves said of Griffin. 

“She cares enormously about 
the volunteer and service experi- 
ence for students. She supports all 
ECU students and truly under- 
stands what the agencies need.” 
  
see VICE CHANCELLOR page 2 
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Todd Johnson holds new 

position — 

NIA RICHARDSON 

STAFF WRITER 

‘Todd Johnson, vice chancellor for 

campus living, dining and transit has 

been appointed to a new position as 
interim vice provost for student affairs. 

His new position went into effect 
immediately upon his appointment 
and will hold until the selection of a 
new provost begins in six months. 

Johnson has been in the posi- 
tion for one week and is ready to 

_ serve the student body in the area 

of student affairs. 
_ “My performance will be driven 

by my desire to help ECU reach its 
goals of education, research and 
service to the region and on a 
national scale, Johnson said. 

His responsibilities include the 
oversight of student affairs areas 

including housing and dining, 

recreation services, transit, stu- 

dent health services, student 

union and experiences, Ledonia 
Wright Cultural Center, market- 

mg, career services and the dean 

of students office. . 
“[ hope to gain from my expe- 

rience new perspectives on how 
a large diverse division such as 

student affairs can better support 
the academic mission of the uni- 
versity and collaborate to create 

a positive learning experience for 
all students,’ Johnson said. 

Johnson has been working in 

higher education administration 
for twenty-six years at North 

Carolina Agricultural & Techni- 
cal State University, University 

of Maryland and Pennsylvania 
State University. He first began 
serving the ECU community in 
2004, as associate vice chancellor 
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VICE CHANCELLOR continued from page 1 

“I think that the office provides 
vital support to the faculty, deans, 
the provost and through them, to 
the students. I am very pleased to 
be in a position that provides such 
vital service to the university,” said 

Griffin when asked about her role in 
the Office of Academic Programs. 

According to Griffin, a new addi- 

tion will soon be added to our univer- 
sity catalog system. An interactive, 
online version of the catalog will soon 
be available to students and faculty. 

This updated version shows any 
changes that have occurred since the 
original time of print and will cer- 

   

tainly make searching for classes an 

easier experience. 

“I think a more interactive 

catalog would be beneficial to. 

the students,” said Tracie Mills, 

elementary education major. 

“I haven’t looked through the 

catalog many times, but such an 

addition is a very good idea.” 

The catalog should be available 

within the next month and will 

highlight all updates and changes 
in green for easier viewing. 

Griffin earned her bachelor’s 

degree from the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, her master’s 

from The University of North Caro- 
lina at Chapel Hill and her doctorate 
from the University of Houston. 

She began her time at ECU 
within the School of Social Work, 

serving as both faculty member and 

interim dean for their college. 

She has also served as interim direc- 

tor for the School of Communication. 

For more information on the Office 

of Academic Programs, contact Dr. 

Linner Griffin at (252) 328-5358, or by 

email at Griffinl@ecu.edu. 

This writer can be contacted at 

news@theeastcarolinian.com 

  

STUDENT AFFAIRS continued from page 1 

for campus living and dining. 
Johnson was recommended for 

the position as interim vice provost 
by an executive council and leader- 

ship team in student affairs and was 
officially appointed by Dr. Marilyn 
Sheerer, interim vice chancellor for 

student affairs. 

Sheerer is confident in Johnson's 

abilities. . 

“Todd Johnson has brought an 
innovative, energetic approach to 
his work with housing, dining and 

transit. In addition, he has consid- 

erable expertise in fiscal affairs. I 
look forward to working closely 

ATTN: ECU 

with him as he assumes wider 

responsibilities.” Sheerer said. 

Mr, Johnson is also currently 

assuming his duties as vice chancellor 

for campus living, dining and transit. 
The selection for a permanent 

vice chancellor for student affairs will 

begin during the regular school year. 
The process will include a 

national search as well as a selec- 

tion process by which the student 

body will be given the opportunity 
to participate. 

This writer may be contacted at 

news@theeastcarolinian.com. 
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ATTN: ECU FACULTY 
AND STAFF receive 
25% DISCOUNT 

on all food 
M-—F 11AM-10PM 

~DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT 

    

  

ORIENTATION VISITORS. 

come get your grub on at 

ECU's favorite hang out 
    

  

   

  

    

     

     

         
  301 South Jarvis Street 

2 Blocks Behind Chancellor’s House 

ENJOY OUR OUTDOOR PATIO 

na 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

  
   

  

  
  

     

    

\DVENTURE 

‘Kayak Roll Sessions 

#00. PM-9:00 PM 
($5 non-members 

  

   

  

   

    

      

  

ENJOY THE STAY 

Making your home our priority! 

Property Rentals     

  

14 Sea Kayaking Goose Creek : 

$30 members/$40 non-members } 

@ Homes Caving Virginia or West Virginia 

- Apartments $80 members/$95 non-members 

e Condos N tin 
¢ Duplex FITNESS.& LIFESTYLE ENHANCEMENT 

Aug. 14-17 eREE Group Fitness Classes 
Schedule e Townhomes 

    

  

   
Location convenient 

to ECU and the hospital 
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July 25    
252.355.8884 

www.KeystonePropertyMgt.com CAMPUS 

ser uigt 308 SE Greenville Bivd. Suite 2-B P.O. Box 2039 & WELLNESS 

Gr eenville, NC 27836 www.ecu.edu/cs-studentiife/crw /                
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‘CAROLINA EAST MEDICAL ASSOCIATE 

URGEN T CARE CLINIC 

  

  

  

          

WALK-INS ARE 
ALWAYS WELCOME! 

We accept most insurances, HMOs, 

PPOs, Medicaid and Medicare 

ON STAFF SERVICES 

  

Conveniently Located! 

HOURS OF OPERATION 
M-F Sam-6pm 
SAT 8am - 1pm 
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505 Greenville Blvd. 
Formerly HealthNOW.   

Nutritionist, Psychologist, Physical Therapist 

Allergies 

Sunburns 

Insect Bites 

infections 

Flu Symptoms 
Sport Physicals | 
Complete Women’s Care 

| CAROLINA EAST MEDICAL ASSOCIATES | 

505 Greenville Bivd. 355-0000   
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The program is beneficial for 
participating ECU students. 

“It’s great that the students can 

show their strengths in ways they 
don’t get to during the regular 
year,” said Ruth Kilburn of the col- 

lege of education’s curriculum and 

instruction department, as well as 

the coordinator of both centers. 

The centers provide the ECU 
students with a broader perspective 
on education, according to Metcalf. 

“They are seeing how the whole 

system works,” Metcalf said. 
O’ Connor pointed out that the 

hands-on methods used in the cen- 

ters enhance the process of getting 
the licenses. 

Technology played a larger role 
than usual in this year’s centers, 

with around 75 pieces ofequipment . 
being provided by both ECU and 
the Pitt County Schools. 

“There was a strong partner- 

ship between the Pitt County and 
ECU tech staffs,’ O’Connor said. 

This is the sixth year that special 
education students have held the center 
and the third for AIG students. 

The special education students 
will get two weeks of experience 
while the AIG center will last for 
Just one week. 

Both centers are being con- 
ducted by the department of-cur- 
riculum and instruction under 
interim chair Sandra Warren. 

This writer can be contacted at 

news@theeastcarolinian.com 

rant, rave, read. 

theeastcarolinian.com 

‘Spicy Chicken Sandwich? 

  

Free Preanie Tests 

24 Hour Hotline: 1-800-395-HELP 

  
Greenville: (252) 757-0003 

Washington: (252) 946-8040   
WWW.CAROLINAPREGNANCYCENTER.ORG  



    

pinion 
Will justice ever be served? 

  

  

  

Duke rape accuser should be punished for lives she 

damaged 

‘(MCT)-There will never be justice in the Duke University 
lacrosse case until somebody slaps cuffs on the accuser, Crystal 
Gail Mangum. . 

In April, North Carolina Attorney General Roy Cooper 
issued a report accompanying dismissal of the charges against 
each of the three lacrosse players accused _ Dave Evans, 

Collin Finnerty and Reade Seligmann. Cooper didn’t pull 
any punches. His findings went beyond the conventional “not 
guilty” to proclaim the men “innocent.” Duke reached a pri- 
vate settlement with the men to ward off litigation. Too bad it 
reportedly protected 88 Duke faculty members who signed an 
ill-conceived petition last spring that all but explicitly sided 
with the accuser. Duke also settled with an uncharged lacrosse 
player; he complained he received a bad grade because of his 
association with the team. : 

And of course, Mike Nifong _ former district attorney for 

Durham County, and the man who so publicly prosecuted the 
case _ has now surrendered his job, his license to practice 

law, and the keys to his office. A disciplinary panel concluded 
he should be disbarred for his handling of the case, and then 
Durham’s sheriff literally drove to his house and took his keys 
to the county courthouse. Before it’s all over, Nifong could end 

up in jail. : 
All good, so far. But someone is missing: Mangum. She needs» 

to return to the Durham County courthouse in handcuffs _ as 
perpetrator, not accuser. The idea of “closure” remains a Joke 
until she gets a taste of what Evans, Finnerty and Seligmann 
went through, and what Nifong is now suffering. 

She needs to be punished for the damage she has done to our 
judicial system and the potential harm she has caused real rape 
victims. It’s often said rape victims are assaulted twice _ once 
by the perpetrator, and again by the judicial process. Fear of 
this process, which can become a referendum on the lifestyle of 
the “victim,” leads some'to choose not to prosecute. The Duke 
case, initiated by false charges, became particularly ugly, and 
one has to worry that this it exacerbated an already hostile 
climate for victims. Might a real victim look at the legitimate 
lambasting of Magnum and find even more reasons not to enter 
that arena? I think so. 

The report by the North Carolina Attorney General’s Office 
illustrates not only Nifong’s naivete, but also Mangum’s deceit: 

“The reinvestigation led to the conclusion that there was 
no credible evidence to support the allegation that the crimes 
occurred. ... Her proposed testimony about critical events 
changed whenever it was demonstrated that what she was saying 
could not be accurate. ... While witnesses often have inconsisten- 
cies in details when recounting events over time, the volume of 
inconsistent statements and the fact that many of these were 
substantial and were in regard to significant events rendered 
the truthfulness of the accusing witness in serious doubt.” 

_ In non-legal speak, she lied! But she walks free. 
| George Parry, a former federal and state prosecutor now in 
\private practice in Philadelphia, told me that North Carolina 
law stipulates that Mangum can be charged with false reports 
\to law enforcement agencies, a Class 2 misdemeanor punishable 
‘by up to six months in prison. - 
| And he added: “Even though Crystal Gail Mangum set 
[this train wreck in motion, it appears.that she has “Tawana 
‘Brawley immunity’ from prosecution. Thanks to racial politics, 

, she belongs to a protected class of false declarants whom law 
‘enforcement will not dare to touch.” 

'  Let’s hope it’s a fear law enforcement will soon overcome. 
Until it does, the tracks through Durham remain un-cleared. 
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RANT OF THE DAY 
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I want'a chicken sandwich, waffle fries and a coke 
for free! 

  

  

  

      
  

EXPERT: MORE STUDY NEEDED To FIND IF VIDEO 
    

      

    
    

GAMES 

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

ARE ADDICTIVE f-          

  

   

    
     
   
        

  

    

T KNow T HAVEN'T 

BEEN HOME IN A WEEK, 
HONEY. --LM WORKING DAY 

AND NIGHT To PROVE 
THESE GAMES ARENT 

{ 

  EL INCES | 
  

    
The East Carolinian does not endorse statements made in Pirate 

Rants. Questions regarding Rants can be directed to Sarah 

Campbell, Editor in Chief, at opinion@theeastcarolinian.com. 

Log onto theeastcarolinian.com to submit a Rant of your own. 

Whose bright idea was it to get rid’ 
of the fountain in front of Wright? 
Instead of getting rid of it, you 
should’ve maintained it. As an 
Alumni, that was one of my favorite 
parts of campus...it was beautiful when 
you kept it maintained and running. 
Many other Alums that I’ve talked 
with were disappointed to learn it is 
now gone. 

I wish my life was a music video so 
that I could dance all over campus! 

I know that you talk about me behind 
my back and that’s okay because I talk 
about you behind your batck too. 

I know you and I know what you do. 
Dew be dew be dew ce 

It would be funny if someone put a ticket 
on the car that that a metermaid drives - 

| 
I don’t really expect you to still be 
there when I come back but getting 
over you is next to impassible when I 
dream of you almost every night. 

You call me at 2am then dont pick up or 

} 

call back when I phone you at a decent hour. 
At least let me know what is going on. 
There is such a thing as a stupid 
question, and the girl in my 
psychology class proves that almost 
everyday. : 

I kind of throw up in my mouth a little, 
when i think about you working at that 

. restaurant. 

I want a chicken sandwich, waffle 
fries and.a coke for free! 

After summer session one ended and 
all my friends went home, my social 
life has gone downhill. I’ve been sober 
for a few long days now. 

I rock those big sunglasses. Maybe 
you should try it before you knock it. 
Jackie O was a classy lady but I’m sure 
you don’t know who she is. 

After watching a news story about an ECU 
english professor who is facing criminal 
charges, I was shocked to learn that ECU 
does not do criminal background checks 
when hiring their faculty. And they expect 
us to feel safe on our campus? 

Sarah Campbell 
Editor in Chief 

Kimberly Bellamy Elise Phillips 

News Editor Features Editor 

Greg Katski Lizz Wells 

Sports Editor Photo Editor 

Stephanie Smith Matthew Parker 
Production Manager Web Editor 

Newsroom 252.328.9238 

Fax 252.328.9143 

Advertising 252.328.9245 

Serving ECU since 1925, the East Caro- 

linian prints 9,000 copies every Tuesday 

and Thursday during the regular academic 

_ year.and 5,000 on Wednesdays during the 

summer. “Our View” is the opinion of the 

editorial board and is written by editorial 

board members. The East Carolinian wel- 

comes letters to the editor which are lim- 

ited to 250 words (which may be edited for 
decency or brevity). We reserve the right to 

edit or reject letters and all letters must be 

signed and include a telephone number. 
Letters may be sent via e-mail to editor@ 
theeastcarolinian.com or to the East 

Carolinian, SelfHelp Building, Greenville, 

NC. 27858-4353. Call 252-328-9238 for 

more information. One copy of the East Car- 

olinianis free, each additional copy is $1. 
\ 
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West Side Story opens to a packed house Horoscopes: 

Aries 
Your research project will bring you 

more than information. Influential 

people are impressed with your 

diligence. 

Taurus 

You have natural talent for making 

enough out of not very much. Don’t 

worry _ necessity is still the mother 

of invention. 

Gemini 
You’re charming and witty and extra 

smart now. Also remember the rules 

you've been taught and you’ll make 

an excellent impression. 

Cancer 
They want the job done yesterday. 

And it’s complicated. Look at the 

instructions again. 

Leo 
Your friends all agree with you. They 

think you're a hero for standing up, 

as much as you could, to a blockhead 

bureaucrat. Take comfort in that. 

Virgo 

Finish a job you promised, just ‘cause 

you said you would. There’s no more 

money in your pocket for doing this 
but you will gain respect. 

Libra 

You’re able to put other people’s 
ideas into words, which is good. Be 

careful, however, when telling the 

boss what to do. 

Scorpio 
Your reputation is growing, as is your. 

authority. Continue to keep important 
people apprised of your intentions. 

Sagittarius 
Let yourself be led into a brand new 

adventure. A teacher you trust wants 

to take your education to the next 

level. 

Capricorn 
It’s taken a while but now you're 

making progress more rapidly. Pay 

off an old debt and ease your burden 

even more. 

Aquarius 
A person you care a lot about can 
help you understand a person you’ve 

found to be very frustrating lately. 

These may be the same person. 

Pisces . 
Take care of domestic issues. Clean 

your place up a bit. You’ve been 

distracted lately, but you may want 

to entertain soon. 

Actors shine in the 

portrayal of West Side 

Story 

ELISE PHILLIPS 

FEATURES EDITOR 

Students, faculty and members 
of the community showed up to the 
premier of the production of ECU’s 
West Side Story on June 29, almost 

selling out McGinnis Theatre. 

The show, which ran until Sat- 

urday, June 30, only drew bigger 

crowds as the week progressed, 
according to Jeffrey Woodruff, Man- 

aging Director of the ECU/Loessin 

Summer Playhouse and Theatre. 
The play consisted of student 

actors from ECU, as well as others 

from around the country. 

“This gives [ECU students] a 
chance to work with working pro- 
fessionals [and] provides a good 
mentoring process,” Woodruff said. 

West Side Story, based on the 

book by Arthur Laurents, has a 

semblance to the Romeo and Juliet 

love saga. It begins by depicting 
' two rival gangs in 1957 New York 

City, one consisting of newly immi- 
grated Puerto Ricans, the other 

composed of native New-Yorkers. 
The drama begins early in the 

plot when one of the native New- 
Yorker gang members, Tony, is in 

love with a Puerto Rican girl, Maria. 
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This causes conflict between 
the gangs. Fighting ensues as the 
opposing gangs quibble over terri- 
tory in the city. 

As the conflict progresses, the 
actors depict the fighting in beauti- 
ful, dramatic ways, using music and 
dance to portray the controversy. 

Songs like “Something’s 
Coming” and “Tonight” gives the 
audience a feel for the tension 
between the two gangs. 

All the while, Tony and 
Maria’s relationship grows, 

while the fighting of the rival 
gangs escalates around them. 

Despite every effort to stop 
the gang-on-gang violence, Tony 
kills Maria’s brother Bernardo ina 
brawl between the gangs, leaving 

the audience stunned. 

A number of actors created a thrilling p 

The production ends with Maria 
crying over Tony’s body with the 
members of each gang standing by. 

Members from each gang sadly 
carry Tony’s body out as the cur- 
tain falls, leaving the audience 

silent and contemplative. 
The June production of West 

Side Story was a great success. 
The cast members received a 
standing ovation by the audi- 
ence, all riveted by the life-like 

portrayal of this contemporary 
version of Romeo and Juliet. 

For students who have never 
attended a production at ECU, 
Woodruff advises that they take 
advantage of going to a liberal 
arts school, and go to one. 

“They will never a see a 

of the classic musical West Side Story during performances. 
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again,” Woodruff said. 

The ECU/Loessin Summer 
Playhouse and Theatre will also 
be putting on Barefoot in the Park, 
which opened yesterday and will 
run through Saturday, July 14 and 
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way 

show that good that cheap ever 

to the Forum, on July 24-28. 

For tickets and more informa- 

tion log on to ecuarts.edu. 

This writer can be contacted at 

features@theeastcarolinian.com 

ECU Students honored at Project HEART Banquet 
Program benefits at-risk 

children in the area 

ELISE PHILLIPS 
FEATURES EDITOR 

ECU students, along with other 

college students in the area were 
honored on Friday, June 29 for a 
job well done. 

These students work with 
an organization called Project 
HEART, an acronym for High 

Expectations for At-Risk Teens. 
The program began in 2000 with 

- an idea by the then Governor Jim 

Hunt to target academically at-risk 

children in Eastern North Carolina 

that were affected by a flood that 

devastated the area. This at-risk 

status was measured by below-stan- 

dard scores achieved on state exams. 

“The program was designed 
to help children live through the 
trauma of the flood and focus on 

academics and the importance of 
education,” said Dr. Betty Beacham, 

Project HEART’s Director. 

Governor Hunt shared the 

idea with a dean from ECU, who 

brought the prospective program 
back to Greenville. 

In 2000, the program targeted 
four Eastern North Carolina coun- 

ties, utilizing 48 tutors for 480 

middle school students. 

Today, the program has 
grown to include over 500 

tutors helping approximately 
6,000 students in the region. 

Project HEART works with 
children not only in area schools, 

but also in faith-based organiza- 

tions, the Boys and Girls Club and 

other organizations. 
The program has seen sig- 

nificant academic growth among 

at-risk students, which range from 
third to twelfth grade. : 

For example, since the program 
started, 89 percent ofelementary and 

middle school-aged children passed 
their end-of-grade tests in reading 
and moved on to the next grade. 

Project HEART has had tre- 
mendous success with the students 
that are being tutored, but it also 

provides benefits for the college 
students who are tutoring. ; 

Students who tutor chil- 
dren receive a bi-weekly sti- 
pend of $224.92, along with an 
educational grant of $2,362.50 

after completing their hours. 
Although the financial benefits 

of Project HEART are helpful to 
students who participate, more 
important benefits can be gained 
from the program. 

“Being able to know that I made 
a difference in a child’s life [is the 
best part of the program.] It’s 
rewarding when someone says ‘I was 
here and now I’m here. You helped 
me with this,” said Ryan Chapman, 

a 2007 graduate of ECU and a two- 
year member of Project HEART. 

The program just received more 
federal funding and will expand to 
three more counties. 

“Our long-range goal is to 

reach the whole state, but for now, 

our goal is to reach every child in 

every county in Eastern. North 
Carolina,’ Beacham said. 

For students who 

would like to get involved, 

Beacham gives some advice. 

“Students need to realize that 

it [working with Project HEART] 
will take tremendous commitment. 

They have to realize that they are 
working with fragile children who 

really need stability in their life. 
But the rewards and payoffs are well 
worth the effort,” Beacham said. 

For more information about 

Project HEART or to learn how 
to get involved, visit coe.ecu.edu/ 

projectheart. 

This writer can be contacted at 

features@theeastcarolinian.com  
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Lennon's music sparks awareness 

Artists ban together to 

end suffering in Sudan 

ELISE PHILLIPS 

FEATURES EDITOR 

Famous artists from around the 

world banned together to create a 

project under Amnesty Interna- 
tional, the largest grassroots human 

rights organization in the world. 

Their goal: to help raise 
awareness through music of 
the suffering in Darfur, Sudan, 

where millions have been dis- 

placed from their homes and more 
than 4.5 million people are at 
risk for starvation and disease, 

rape, torture and other attacks. 
The album, entitled Instant 

Karma: Save Darfur, incorporates 
artists like Christina Aguilera, 
Avril Lavigne, Aerosmith, U2, 

Lenny Kravitz, Green Day and 

many more, combining hip-hop, 
country, rock and pop music. 

Proceeds from the album, 

which was released on June 12, 

will go towards ending the suf- 
fering in Darfur and to further 

human rights activism. The 

proceeds will also go towards 

other crises around the world. 
Over 50 recording artists and 

30 record labels joined together 
to recreate John Lennon’s solo 

songbook, which was generously 

donated by Yoko Ono for the cause. 
Some of Lennon’s song's remade 

are “Mother,” sung by power- 
house Christina Aguilera, “Cold 
Turkey,” sung by Lenny Kravitz 
and “Dream,” sung by R.E.M. 

A surprise on the CD was “Imag- 
ine” sung by the usually punky Avril 
Lavigne, who sang the song with 
shockingly gentle sensitivity. 

Other artists sang Lennon’s 
songs with passion and intensity, 
remaking his legendary songs into 
amore contemporary style. 

Corinne Bailey Rae sung the 
soulful ballad “I’m Losing You.” Ben 
Harper’s sultry voice captured Len- 
non’s “Beautiful Boy,” stunningly. 

This two-disc project will 
undoubtedly leave listeners moti- 
vated to do their part to end the 
suffering in Darfur, Sudan. 

For more information on the proj- 
ect and to learn how to get involved; 
visit the Web site instantkarma.org. 

This writer can be contacted at 

features@theeastcarolinian.com 
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Affordable Transmission 

And 
Auto Repair Center 

*Rebuild Repair or Exchange 
*Domestic & Foreign Cars 

*Front Wheel Drive, 4 Wheel Drive 

°4-5 & 6 Speed Standard 

Transmission 

eAutomatic Over Drive 

Allison Transmissions 
OVER 30 YRS. TRANSMISSION 

EXPERIENCE 
24 HOUR TOWING AVAILABLE 

ON TRANSMISSION REPAIR ONLY 
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Pizzaria & 

Itahian Restaurant 

ALL DAY PIZZA BUFFET 
Students get 10% discount ¢ Catering Available 

Call NOW! 232-732-7117 
360 §. Evans Street, Greenville NC 

Across from Shephard Memorial Library 

Authentic Italian Food, NY Style Pizza 

  

756-3030 5 
Owned And Operated By A 

Master Transmission Specialist 

TODD GOODMAN 

1615 Brimley Dr. 
Greenville, NC 27834 

(Behind Hooters & Colony Tires) 

Dinner $6.50 
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~ Receive $10 Gas Card , % 

No application fee! , 
$250 VISA gift card: 
_to next 50 leases! 

Pirate’s Cove 
3305 East 10th Street 

252.152.9995 
collegeparkweb.com 
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Ss ophisticated liyi 

Greenville’s most prestigious apartment community 
APARTMENT HOMES FEATURE: 

Free Basic Cable ¢ Free Water & Sewer * Monitored Intrusion Alarms.* High Speed Internet Capabilities 
Fire Sprinkler System ¢ Ceiling Fans * Custom Blinds ¢ Breakfast Bar © Open Spacious Closets 

9’ Ceilings Available * Washer & Dryer Connections * Refrigerator with Icemaker ¢ Self-Cleaning Ovens 
Garbage Disposal and Dishwasher e Energy Efficient Heating & Air Built-in Microwave 
Patios Available * Fully Accessible Units Available ¢ 2 Business Centers 2 Fitness Centers Fine Apartment Homes for 

3 Dog Runs ¢ 2 Sparkling Swimming Pools Billiard Room ¢ Tennis Court Upperclass and Graduate Students 
2/92 Stantonsburg Rd., Greenville, NC 27834 

Residents can choose from several spaciously designed floor plans. Phone 252-757-0079, Fax 252.757.0475 
One, two, and ee AEDES ce available. : www.waterfordplaceapartmenthomes.com 

, WV j{son A. 
It’ s a beautiful day... 

To tour your beautiful new apartment home! 

  
  

  

ston, SO. 

  

   
eT in your application today & 

receive your choice of:    
** 1 YEAR NETFLIX SUBSRIPTION** 

**$100 GIFT CARD TO DR. UNKS OR HAMmMsS** 
“2 FREE PASSES TO BUSCH GARDENS 

WILLIAMSBURG** 
“Hurry in! Offer expires 7/15/07. 

TSBOG6 Bast First Street 

creenwille, IC 27858 

(252) 752-0277 

  

www .wilsonacresapts.com Managed by AIMCO      
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Short Walk 

to ECU, 

2 BR Apartments 

Walking Distance to ECU, 

oute, 
BR Apartments 

    
We offer 4 different sizes for you and your peers, Tar River is the best place to live during your college years! 

We have awaiting list that is filling up fast! Come by, reserve your place, availability won't last! 
% 

       
    

tes 

Don't migg our 

Sizalin Summer 

Pool Party 

June 8th 

from 1Zpm-Spm. 

Prizes, fun 

and summer sun! ~ 

    

      

  

a. cy 9 oe ie 

Call for an apartment or just drop by, you'll have the perfect apartment in the blink of an eye! 

R 
Ask about our 

Tar River Estates FREE Mire 

1725 East First Street Greenville, NC 27858 eee : 

(252) 752-4225 * www .thetartiverestaes.com aca, © y el   
  

$ Aimco 
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Results from last 
week’s question: 

Which ECU basketball program will 

_win more games next season? 

15%- The Men’s team 

84%- The Women’s team 

1%- They will win the same. 

number of games 

Online Poll 

Question: 

Which ECU running back will rush 

for more yards this season?’ 

A. Dominique Lindsay 

B. Chris Johnson 

C. Norman Whitley 

D. One of the incoming running 

back recruits that ECU signed in 

February 

To vote on this weeks poll question 

go to theeastcarolinian.com and 

submit your vote. Current results 

can be found by clicking on the 

View Results button under the poll 

question. The final results will be 

posted in the July 18 edition of 

The East Carolinian. 

MLB draft makes its presence felt 
ECU loses six players to 

the pros 

- RONNIE WOODWARD 

SPORTS EDITOR 

When the ECU baseball 

team’s season ended a little more 

than a month ago, the Pirates 

had 28 underclassmen slated to 

return and 12 incoming recruits 

signed to play in 2008, but 
four days later, things changed. 

The 2007 Major League Base- 

ball Draft started on June 7, and 
some of the MLB teams dipped into 
ECU’s talent pool, drafting three 
ECU juniors and three of ECU’s 
incoming recruits. All six draftees 
have now either signed or agreed in 
principle with the team that drafted 
them, deciding to start their profes- 
sional careers instead of playing for 
the Pirates next season. 

According to ECU baseball 
coach Billy Godwin, losing play- 
ers to the draft has become a part 
of college baseball and the ECU 

players that have decided to go pro 
were not unexpected. 

“The standard now is for your 
best players to be in college for 
three years,” said Godwin in a 
recent phone interview, while 

recruiting in Pennsylvania. “We 
have to look at our junior class. 

at the beginning of the year and 
decide which guys are going to go 
[pro], and you pretty much have to 
count them gone.” 

ECU lost juniors Shane 
Mathews, Dale Mollenhauer and 

Dustin Sasser, and incoming 

C-USA basketball team 
Memphis returns a lot of 

experience and talent 

JOHN HOLT 
STAFF WRITER 

Confetence USA member 
Memphis jis the No. 1 college 
basketball team in the country 
for the 2007-08 season, accord- 

ing to the ESPN.com summer 
preseason poll recently released 
by ESPN |analyst Andy Katz. 

The defending C-USA cham- 
pions will feturn everyone except 
guard Jeremy Hunt from last year’s 
team, see 35-4 and went 

| 
i   

Former ECU shorstop Dale Mollenhauer has 13 RBIs in 20 games playing for the Great Falls White Sox of the MLB Rookie Pioneer 
League this summer. 

recruits Tyrell Worthington, Der- 
rick Conatser and Rigoberto Lugo 

to the MLB Draft. ECU signee 

Sthil Sowers was also drafted, but 

is still planning on coming to ECU 
in the fall. 

While the NFL and NBA have 

recently made rules restricting 

players from high school turning 

pro, high school baseball player’s 
are not only eligible to be drafted, 

but encouraged to sign out of high 

school because it can take. years 

for a baseball player to progress 
through a MLB team’s minor 

league system. 
A baseball player who decides 

to go a four-year college cannot be 
drafted again until he is three year’s 
removed from graduating high 

school. This rule can make it dif- 

ficult for college baseball coaches 
to actually get the top high school 

all the way to the Elite Eight before 

falling to eventual national runner- 

up Ohio State. 

“I want to enjoy: my summer 
a little bit before we think about 

Memphis,” ECU basketball coach 
Ricky Stokes said with a laugh 
earlier this summer. “But with 
no question it is good for) the 
conference, it is important from 
a visibility standpoint and with 
everyone they have coming back 

they should be a very tough team 

to handle.” \ 
McDonalds All-American Der- 

rick Rose will also join the Tigers 

for the upcoming season. Rose, . 
listed at 6-foot-4 and 195 pounds, 

players to attend college. 
“High school kids can’t get 

drafted in those other drafts, so it 

makes a huge difference,” Godwin 

said of the MLB Draft compared 

to the NBA and NFL. “We have to 

look at our recruiting class and try 

and be a predictor, which is very 
difficult thing to do.” 

With limited amount of schol- 

arship money available, college 

baseball coaches have to manage 

their recruiting classes and return- 

ing player’s scholarship money 
during the off-season, to avoid 

going over the allotted amount. 

“You have to decide out of the 

incoming recruiting class who are 
the possible draft guys and you 
might want to sign an extra guy 
as a Safety net,” said Godwin, “but 

you have to be careful because you 

can’t go over but so much, because 

tabbed No. 
was ranked as the No. 1 point 
guard recruit in the nation by 

ESPN.com. 

“Look, the Tigers still haven't 

lost anyone of significance from 
an Elite Eight team,” Katz wrote 

on ESPN.com. “They also added — 
Derrick Rose to the mix, which 

gives them one of the top talents 
coming in this season. Chris Doug- 
las-Roberts and Joey Dorsey are a 
one-two punch that can allow John 
Calipari’s squad to press, run and 
score in bunches.” 

A tough non-conference sched- 

ule should also help Memphis from 
a national perspective. 

“Memphis just locked up 

if nobody gets drafted then you're 

over in scholarship money. 
“You have to have the ability 

to overdue things in the recruiting 

process because if you're recruiting 
the top players, you're going to have 
to go through that every year, and 

that’s the type of player’s that you 
need to have to get to Omaha.” 

The ECU football team also 

took-a hit from the MLB Draft. 

Worthington, a heralded two-way 
star at nearby South Central High 

School, was selected by the Arizona 

Diamondbacks in the fifth round 

of the MLB draft, and has decided 

to sign with the Diamondbacks 

‘instead of coming to ECU to play 
both baseball and football. 

Worthington rushed for 2,652 

yards and 28 touchdowns as a high 

  

see DRAFT page 10 

1 by ESPN 
Georgetown for a home game and 

already had Arizona, Gonzaga 
and Tennessee at home, and USC 

and possibly Kentucky in neutral 
games in New York,” said Katz 

“This squad is loaded, the schedule 
is popping with RPI points and the. 
Tigers have the one coach who isn’t 

_afraid to say anything.” 

Former C-USA members Lou- 
isville and Marquette also appeared 
in the summer poll, ranked sixth 
and thirteenth respectively. 

North Carolina, Kansas, UCLA and 

Georgetown round out Katz’ top five. 

This writer can. be contacted at 
sports@theeastcarolinian.com  
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school senior, including a 351-yard, 

six-touchdown performance in 
South Central's first ever playoff 
win last fall. He was a four-time all- 
conference selection as a football 
player, a three-time all-conference 
member as a baseball player and 
was ranked as the 16th best high 
school football player in the state by 
Rivals.com in 2006, but will never 
step foot on an ECU football or 
baseball field as a Pirate. 

“T felt like if Tyrell [ Worthing- 
ton] was drafted in the fifth round 
or better then that would be a 

~ great opportunity for him, and 
that’s exactly what happened,” said 
Godwin. “I’m certainly an advocate 
of people coming to college and 
getting their education, but I also 
understand that they [draftees] look 
at it from a business standpoint too.” 

Mathews, ECU’s closer from 
this past season, was the highest 
ECU player to be drafted. He was 
drafted in the eighth round by the 
Baltimore Orioles, marking the 

third time that he has been drafted. 
Mathews was drafted. in the 20" 
round by the Cleveland Indians 

after graduating from Hickory’s 
St. Stephens High School, and was 
drafted in the 26" round of the 
2006 MLB Draft after his third 
year removed from high school. 

Teams like Louisville and UC 
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Shane Mathews was drafted in the 8th round 

by the Baltimore Orioles: 

Irvine making unexpected trips to 
the College World Series last month 

shows that parity in college base- 

ball is as prevalent as ever, and the 
MLB Draft has a lot to do with that. 

“It’s tough to compete at a high 
level-with the recruiting that we do 

and the impact the draft has on our 
programs,” Godwin said of college 
baseball as a whole. 

Despite losing six play- 
ers to the MLB Draft, “We still 

believe our recruiting class is 

very good,” said Godwin. “We'll 

have a lot of depth coming back 
and we added a very good recruit- 

ing class even after the draft.” 

This writer can be contacted at 

sports@theeastcarolinian.com 

  

Brownlea br. Duplexes Eastgate 

Cypress Gardens   

Waimright Property 

Management. TiC 

252-/56-6209 
3481-A South Evans Street, Greenville, NC 27834 

1-2-3 BR Units Close to Campus & Medical School 

VISIT WEBSITE FOR GREAT MOVE-IN SPECIALS © 

  

Cannon Court Forest Acres Moss Creek 
Cedar Court Gladious Gardens Park West 

Cedar Creek: Holly Glen Park Village 
College Park Apts. Jasmine Gardens Peony Gardens 
Cotanche Street Medical Center Rosemont 

Melbourne Park 

www.rentingreenville.com 

Monticello Court 

Trafalgar Square     

Quiksilver - Billabong - Volcom - Rusty - Ezekiel - Fox - Lost 

CREENVILLE'S 

PREMIERE 
SURE & SKATE SHOP! 
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MISS IT! 
EVERY MONDAY 

2 PRICE 
Pitchers of Draft 

  

  

  

  

BESIDE PITT 

ACROSS FROM U.B.E. COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE COMMUNITY SQUARE 

797-1666 439-0003 
Die 7 Days for Lunch, Dinner, & Fiestas! 
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WALK TO CLASS! 1 block from 
campus, 2 bedroom apartment 
with hard wood floors and 
central heat/air. Washer, dryer, 

dishwasher, high-speed internet, 
basic cable, water & sewer all 
included. Available August 1st. 
Call 252-916-5680. 

University Court Apartments 1Br 
1Bath $375/mo 1st month Rent 
free, 5 Blocks from ECU Campus, 

  

  

Call 919-649-6915 

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath house/apt. 
Renovated, hardwood floors, 
All gas, washer/dryer, storage 
space, Immaculate. No Dogs. 
August Ist. 2 Blocks from ECU. 
752-3816: 

Lakeside Living four miles from 
campus. Three bedroom, two 
bath, huge house, acre lot. 

Fenced, Pets OK. Short Lease 
available, Rent to own option. 
$1300. 252-830-9502. 

  

  

  

{ www.theeastcarolinian.com } 

BLOCKS TO ECU, Lewis Street, 

2 Bdrm- All Appliances, 
Central Heat, A/C- Call 

321-4712 or see at www. 
collegeuniversityrentals. 
com 

Wyndham Circle 3BR, 2BA 

duplex. Washer/dryer, 
dishwasher. Central heat/air, 

walk-in closet, vaulted ceiling. 
Off-street parking, fenced back. 
$750/mo, May Ist. 252-258- 
4365 or mennsm@ecu.edu 

  

  

Refuse to pay retail. 
Great selection of famous for-\ te foke Med leh daliarep: 

210 E. Fifth St. 

atalog 
reyavarseaceyal 
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Featuring:   
Free Cable TV 

Free Water & Sewer 

Airimba Wireless Available 
Sparkling Swimming pool 

Professional On-Site Management 

Laundry Center —   

Pets Welcomed 

24-hour Emergency 

Maintenance — 
On ECU Bus Route 

Washer/Dryer Connections* 

Spacious Floor Plans 
*in some units 

252.758.8612 Mon-Fri 10-6 Sat 10-5 

  

      

    So close to 
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THE EAST CAROLINIAN, SELF HELP BUILDING 

PHONE (252) 328-9238 FAX (252) 328-9143 
      

Walk to Campus 3 BR 1.5 
BA Recently Renovated, 
Meade. St.,Hardwood Floors, 

Ceiling Fans in all rooms, 
Washer/Dryer, All Kitchen 
Appliances, Large Front, Fenced 
back yard. Attic & storage shed. 
Pets ok. $650/month Aug. Ist 
341-4608 

FOR RENT 2, 3, 4 Bedroom 

houses. Include washer, dryer 
and dishwasher. Great Locations 

walking distance to ECU and 
Downtown Greenville. Call Foss 
Rentals at (252)361-2138 for 
appointments. 

  

  

All size homes for rent 

near campus. Excellent 
homes with outstanding 
maintenance service 

included. All amenities/ 

dishwashers. “Stroll to Class 

with Class” (252) 814-9894; 
rentahouse@yahoo.com 
  

Multiple houses for rent, Walking 
distance to campus. Central 
heat and air. Pet friendly! Please 
call for more information. (252) 
717-8760 

One bedroom upstairs Apt. 
just remodeled. Washer/Dryer 
and Cable on East Third Street 
(3 Blocks from campus) Non- 
smoker, no pets. $375 plus 
Deposit. Call 756-1661. 

Within Walking distance & Bus 
route, 3BD/3BA New townhouse, 
all appliances, living room, 

  

  

dining room or study. $1000 Call 
Trudy 355-4401. 

WALK TO CAMPUS AND 

DOWNTOWN! 2 Bedroom 
Duplex.’ 1 Bath. Hardwood 
floors. New windows. Washer/ 
Dryer Included! Cheap! 
Cheap! Cheap! $400. Call 
(252) 412-8973. Located at 113 
Holly St. off Ist st. 

  

  

Three bedroom houses, some 

with two baths, fenced, .. 
Heat/Air, security systems. All 
Blocks from Campus! Pets OK 
with reasonable pet fee. $900- 
$750 Call 252-830-9502 

NOW PRELEASING Reserve your 
place now for next semester. 1, 2, 

or 3 bedroom units convenient 
to campus, well maintained, . 

energy efficient units, 
some allow pets w/deposit. 
Call Pinnacle Property 
Management 561- 
RENT (7368) www. 
pinnaclepropertymanagement. 
com 

  

  

  

ROOMMATE WANTED 
  

ROOMMATES WANTED! 
Huge Townhomes. Have your 
own Private Bath and Walk- 
in Closet. 24 Hour fitness 
center & computer lab. 
Swimming pool & Volleyball 
court. Call today 252-551- 
3800 
  

  

HOUSES 
FOR RENT: 

-. Pets w/fee 

109 Rotary-2BR, 
[= @1 Oy Naat ps) oY 20) 

2605A E 3rd-3BR, 
ECU Area - $825 

DUPLEXES: 
ECU Area -Pets w/fee 

1508 E 4th-2BR, 1 block 

from ECU - $775 

GlOlom Gu Nims vUlealaalie 

- 2BR - $400 

ue seis lUlaalaalie 

- 2BR - $400 

Call 252-902-9686          
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HELP WANTED 

Night desk clerk for motel 
needed Mon/Wed/Sun or Tues/ 
Thurs, You choose. 10PM to 

5:30AM. Serious enquiries only. 
Call 754-8047. 

IBARTENDING! $250 a 
Day Potential. No Experience 
Necessary. Training Available. 
1-800-965-6520 XT 202 

Tiara Too Jewelry - Colonial 
Mall Part-Time Retail Sales 
Associate. Day and Night Hours. 
In Greenville Year Round. Apply 
in Person. 
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Growing Company seeking 
professional college students 
to work with children 
ages 8-16. Excellent opportunity 
to gain experience in human 
services field. Call 902-7286 or 
341-9083 if interested. 

Drivers needed Wednesday 
evenings at local auto auction. 
Must be licensed driver and 
clean driving record. Must 
pass drug test and criminal 
record check. Be able to 
drive automatic and 5 speed 
automobiles. $8.00 per hour. 
Approx 5 hours. Contact Jack 
at 355-4111. 

  

  

=100% College Tuition, 
money for books, and a 
monthly paycheck while 
attending college full time 
www.NCGuardBenefits.com or 
call (252)916-9073 

WZMB is currently accepting 
applications for Student 

“Office Manager. Must be a 
full-time registered student 
with at least a 2.25 GPA. 
Must be good at math, and 
have a positive attitude. 
Hours available 10:00AM- 
1:00PM. If interested, come 

by the basement of Mendenhall 
to pick up application. 

  

  

OTHER 

The ECU Police Department 
has in it’s possession numerous 
items that have been turned 
in as found property and have 
not been claimed. If you would 
like to claim any of these 
items you will need to have 
some identifying information 
and call (252) 328-5300. Any 
unclaimed items still remaining 
after thirty days will be 
disposed of according to 

  

‘North Carolina General 

Statutes. 
  

UNIVERSITY PARK 
- AMENITIES: Range, Refrigerator & Dishwasher; Water & Sewer 

included; ECU Bus Pick-Up; Central Heat & AC; Energy Efficient; 

On-Site Management & Maintenance; Pool; Washer & Dryer 

Available; Pets Allowed, and deposit; Wireless internet available; 

- GAPMA member. 

FLOORPLANS: 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath or 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath From $525 

EMAIL/INTERNET: dianeallen@airimbamail.com, 

BEA VIVAVAYIVA QNIR=) ©) R@) l=) au (=n e@) aati dalale-|(e|el(e (rel a=\-la\vallislarenee) an! 

~ 1110 East 10TH St., GREENVILLE NC ° 252.752.8900 

eS OFFICE Hovrs: M-F 8-5, Sar 10-2 

  

  

Mark A. Ward 
ATT O BR N-E-Y 
Board Certified Specialist in State Criminal Law 

° Traffic Offenses 

¢ Drug Offenses 

DWI 

e State & Federal Courts 

252.752.7529 © Visit our website at www.mark-ward.com 

AT LAW 

VISA MasterCard     

when you sign a 

receive a free g 

card when you 

take a tour! 

aa 
* some restrictions may apply 
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collegeparkweb.com  


